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BHi1 A Sixty Per Cent Superiority in Nfcry Should Do For the! 

Next Five Years, He Thinks—Germans Will Not 
Be Offended by ** Plain, Blunt Facts.’*

At the Royal Alexandra. At the Princess .Ill !UK1#
Zlegfeld Follies.

All the wise guys wiH toe going to the 
Frinc€«a tlvFs ivpsk ~to its -tiho “yiiftflrli
&!}“•••" Whet Is It. or whet ere they» LONDON. March 18.—(Can. Press.)- | value, the British fetid ofsüæBWâ i msss&pH ,:sHSBr: r„t-
house 4M last night, the furl of nhe house of commons. The - appropriations necessary for Oreat Britain to construct 
time. It Is Just fun. It Is for the ««lost celled for .amount to $226,437,000, a de- four and three Dreadnoughts every 
pert simple, innocent fun, tho no doubt I crease of *1,538,000 from the amount year alternately for the next six years. 1 

clerical eeneor could pteW; spent last year. , , The first lord continued: "Thle 1*
the c?£fcaa”e£orPwould hive ti j ^bTÆroVTnv T. !
nSlt^e?heeno^anyoneEelseyc?u.ld*.resist “«ny- Promising an augmentation or creases they may make and will not 
the charm o.f dear, delightful Mayime * retardation of British naval cohetruc- be losers from the basis I have laid 1 
Qnhrue, who appears on the play bill lion to correspond with Germany’s down by any diminutions, 
as 'Mamie Cerue, tout as long as she naval program. “Here Is a perfectly plaits plan and
appears she is all right. The rose by He said he regretted the necessity of arrange nient by which, without dtplo- Iparcm~,,r - °“w-butappear d as Rtosen»te!n,P"Cute :R*chel \“The Germans are a people of robust sovereign freedom of either power, this 
Rosensteih." in a fragment of "Pina- minds, whose strong masculine good Keen and costly naval rivalry can at 
fore," which Is funnier -than the arts- sense and high courage do not recoH any time be abated.”
Inal. Then there are girls and girls from, and are not offended by plain, Smaller War Vessels
and more girls, and then some m»re- blunt statements of fact. If they are Referring to the building program.

JàaVth»h-2.5^yeJjLïîmtrel dance Pressed with courtesy and sincerity." which Includes four large armored 
Sl^hît evlï eiUe?mi5?Tafalry king. Mr- Churchill then went on to tell of ships, eight light anmoredcrulSfers» 
lt*u*variety all right, and all thru. The the conditions under which naval com- destroyers and a number of submarines, 
funniest toll of it, which kept every- Petition would be carried on during the Mr. Churchill said that *3,800.600 was to 
body In a roar while It lasted, happens next few years be expended on the construction of sub-
on the top of the new Grand Central He prefaced hie remarks by tbs state- marines this year, and as regards the 
Station In New JJf. *m#,LJrM, ?î toent that the *tw0 to one” standard light armored cruisers, the admiralty ! 
®!r?.?r* v£ï ™i0,£r^'to! wa" not necessary at present, attbo it had decided to return to a smaller typi
way iporMr hâve T dTatog and a* little Pp»«*»ly become so.. of vessel, as being more useful that tim
misunderstanding. There has rarely ._fTJ’î_,t1î0*,,ower etan<*ard’ hy be*n recently built vessels of the Chatham 
been any thing better done In the way extended by some of tts supputera.” class of 6400 tone
of stolid humor than Bprt Williams' continued Mr. Churchill, “to Include "These light armored, cruisers will be 
■Rufus Redcap. Leon Errpi has a rid leu- the United States and by this means it the smallest, cheapest and fastest ves- 
1 fuels' funny taper in a waiter sot, Then has lost both good sense and reality." sels protected with vertical armor ever I 
InYhwïASnîüîî'VÎoi^'diM^M^um- A 8lxty PA Superiority. projected for the British navy. They !
b2™ h*nd bs-the tSî 1* o^^k^rrlv^s The first lord laid down a 60 pei- cent, will be strong enough and fast enough
you have forgotten the ou stems officer superiority yin battleships ahd battle to overhaul and cut down any destroy -
you began to laugh at wlhen the cur- ctuleere .of the Dreadnought type, as er> he. said.
tain rose. Is this an advertisement? compared with the Germ ad navy, as* Lord Charles Beregford said that the
asks -the city editor. No:-tt 4s merely convenient basis for the next four or Program did not make sufficient pro- 

a “î.TKV, ‘2- ZleTfe îlv,® y»"* He pointed out that Great vision for the protection of trade
has- a whizzing funny show, Britain at present possessed an «norm- routes. He regarded the mention of

ous superiority In pre-Dreadnought ves- Germany as unnecessary and sure to 
"*lSt_ha^ aythese declined In fighting provoke that country.

"Bqnty Pulls the Strings."
As unuauai public Interest had been 

aroused^In the Scottish comedy that has 
captured the tneatre-goere of London 
and New York, end promises to re
peat these metropolitan successes 
wherever it may be played on either 
side the Atlantic, it to not surprising 
that a capacity audience tilled tihe Royal 
Alexandra last mgnt. "Bunty Pulls the 
Sltrlngz" Is the rather qüaint title of 
this remarkable transcript from com
mon Lite, as it was to be found In tgie 
towns and villages of eicotlana half a 
century or so ago. Its author, Graham 
Moffat.- Is the so-n of a favorite Scot
tish en-t-ertalner, who In -hie day was 
known from one end of the country to 
the other. Naturally Mr. Mortal, his 
brother, and sisters continued In the 
same profession, and -before achieving 
"Bunty" had written several dramatic 
sketches -based on different phases of 
national character. One’ of them con
tained in germ the part of Tammas 
Blggar, round whose unattractive per
sonality the story revolve* With this 
apprenticeship to the different dramatic 
art, hie inherited aptitude for charac
terization, his Intimate knowledge of 
Scottish customs, command of the 
vernacular and gift of pawky humor.
Mr. Moffat was admirably equipped to 
writs a comedy that is not so much a 
play as an episode from lives that 
might'easily have -been actually lived.

The comedy opens in the sitting- 
room of Tahimas Blggar's modest home 
at LIntlehaugh—really Bdenhlll, in 
titrathblane, among the undulating up
lands of Dumbartonshire- It Is * Sun
day morning: the -blinde are drawn, for 
Tammas Is an elder of Ihe aujd kirk, 
and. in.gentiment anMibcli-et. typical of 
the narrowness, bigotry and harshness 
prevalent In Ms day and generation. “It 
wouldn’t do to iye happy on Sunday.” 
so Ratoland ; Bunty, hie children, are 
conning their catechism, not without 
Inward rebellion. Tammas Is a widower 
with a past, for In earlier life, under 
the name of Tam Small, he had ‘been 
engaged to Bel Ay Dunlop, and, unaible 
to face th« reeponeUMlttlee of married
life, had' Jilted her on their wedding * - "With Edged Teels.”
and" toilsav,Milmnrromdprl*on has’ itoed *7* *
a hundred, and twenty pound* belonging WICh Edged Tools, was presented 
to Suele Wmeson, an elderly and sharp- St the Grand last night by the all- 
tempered spinster, who Is determined star English company that was seen 
to 'be his second wife. Bunty manage* fn Toronto early In the season, and 
hie house wisely and wgU, and every- gras given a splendid reception. The 
body else. Including Weetum Sprunt, a company In their work are so far su- 
Jo 1 ner. and hev ft**rothed, «^ a perlor. to the average United States

eldftT* wltU who<6 9ftvlo4Fs coiriDRnv ft Hat a. comM.rl§on 1a out of
is entrusted against their marriage. JaLII.

Matters go wrong with Tammas that the questlgh. Not half a dozen- exam- 
Sunday. First Susie Simpson arrives plea of finer acting have 'been seen In 
and openly hints that unless he comes this city In recent years than ghat sub- 
up to the scratch she wil-1 be obliged mitted by these old country players, 
to get back the money h« -had Invested By the sheer force of their artistry the 
for her. Then Belen Dunlop appears, ertore wove their own spell, .drove
^,Je^m,ah,.«,eC,0Uvlllynvir hY. home situation after . situation and
course of tn^ir ts.Hi ovor nil conduct. <*..*»— « v«—___.it <n at,. As a,t_.i_Tammas tells her about his many red^/i^Z^rnL^I
troubles, and finds, when It la too late, audience like a red -scar across the
that Susie, has (been listening at the fabric of the appealing love story. It
window. Susie intercept» Mm with a was acting that made one feel an even-
few serious words, which add nothing Ing at the theatre was not wasted. If
to his peace of mind. you enjoy perfect ensemble and pol-

The second act shows the kirk, mod*, lshed playing and au not particular
BUne^VslleV. vSth somethMg ’.d^ of ^onriella^^meflo^ritif.^the HI1 Ullllll IITIBP
nVweelKflW wiaun^Yjb'ê remarkable work of this company. It RB -UllMILIhTIRD 

plate. He Is awkward and nervoue, '» e*»y to fall Into the vice of super-
and bis "tie’s squint," but Bunty Jooks latives, and easier than usual in title TRClTlirUT Tflll Hill
after him, and, when Jeems. the -beadle, case, -but it Is a solemn fact that for I Hkl I MlM I H|H HIM
retires Into ttoe kirk, runs 'back and team work, for dlsmlfled. exoruelve. I IILH I HILII I I Ull III III —r---- ■ ' J  —
kisses him. The jnlnlster hasn't arrived. Intensely alive and vet dulv nrenor- 1 T • > • *- - .L. - ------*-
and Bunty sends Weelum to enquire. ttone<1 ouvlftw this 1 cotnnanv take* ....... .......... ’.meantime watching the plate. He comes P mhL iU.ii ”/ ^ , dtanshsd donefrom beodmln* more
-book with the new, that the minister 1 !Lu ot a ^ .Continued From . Page 1. and more Identified with tho republic r
1*. 111. and all is contusion, when Susie Clarity of diction, good ------------------------ ------------------------------- ---------- to the south. —— -
Blmpeon arrives, denounces Tammas as character touches and easy carriage the other. We have not the authority "Neither ÇaaaMaa patriotism,et» Brit*- 
an ensbezzler and calls for hie a treat, are features that stand out pnwntnent- *. .. M „ lsh loyalty,” he aAured hi* audience
Helen comes to hto defence, and a vlo- ly. All that Is beet 1n the novel has to U’ but H wou|d be wlcked even 11 "haS^n JmMlredWdueL^ bv th^ 
lent squabbls ensues between the two been incorporated In the play, and It W9 dld hav« that authority." people khewlng botS tH» Trench and
lt&tïs ‘n æss ^ Mr- =”"*■•» ««■ »»- KSae1" » *"”* “*
money u "in the hoose" end will be Jtih ^hp nfJiLf ^ w1 Ur1tq that the attention of eome To- Favors Home Rule.

Kï,,<ïïrÆfS."lSiaîî;Æ »“ •■»-iiS ssi- rTjrr* t“~“ " “ °» ,.,2‘„r«BTh,r«.:5L!5SuM;
flab, who has attempted to rut) away ac*er Mi 111 cent and draws In : fact that Sir John, In hie references to 0f eelf-governmen- for Ireland and h*
and 1. threatened with a "thrashln’" relief the characters of the this matter, used four French words. I added thet E^giend, Scotland Md

SSS. JSr‘W4 ir.,“,îK„Z % Sr«Xû£ TCj™ S%£sl2SV2Sl,a^
throwing down tho household kevs The i« a nr WA_i. _f._*a, ,  . wfl.8 now no cotiQu^rod r&<.e In Cfinftuft tâin the odvAQtftftds And blMsinss thsut
clever lass also finds out that the. money novo Is another remarkabfe °lnst?n!rl *Ly tre?ty. °haPartu»1thft%IP,2nCh ee,<'S°vermnent had brought to the
is not Susie’, -but Weelum’s, approves of ,tui, 5 people had equal rights with the Eng- people of Canada.
of her father’s marriage to Belen, his Lronhard • delicate »sh." ^ ---------------------------------

sweetheart, and sorts out Rah’e love arf beautiful for «oftnw»— | “We are all British subjects in Can- Germania Hotel, John and Hath*
affair with Teenie, -Eolen's niece. So ® ^lot strength, the silken voice, 'ada and those who are not English, streets, first-class table and rooming 
having “puiled, the strings for every- *2 Peane Stanley Bedwell are none the less British.” (Apolause.) sccommodation. Ui
one,” the curtain falls on haioplnen for invest their Farts with striking per- I Where He Stands ^ —— -
“ Vhto1S\he*»tlfryPoft"Bun?v "'as writ &0’"Wlth*Kdv»d ' "By those words, by those Sentiments Wlreles* Telegraphy From a Bicycle,
ten toy Mr MMlJt tout the toSre teUliur T°°}t •hould attract ! of Sir John Macdonald I stand.” he de- „A young Inventor of Cambridge,
give, no indication of the delicious t®’t^*_Grand this - clared with emphasis, "and those who Mass. has been experimenting recent-
humor with which It Is developed >n .hot fv"1?a.ny, **'* a treat differ from that are the worst enem- ly with a wireless telegraph system
the. comedy. W-lth all the dourtxws and 18 rare ,n theatrical productions, les of British Institution,." (Applause.) which may be used by bicyclist* The
gloominess of the atmosphere that sur- „ References to the Keewatln «school Scientific American reports that this
rounded rhe homo of a grim and un- 1 At Shea's question and the action of the Borden young man has so far succeeded in
?,‘^vherv humîn0faned Bun?vbh.rLift _______ government roused Mr. Bourasea to malnUlnlng communication between
witt, her good Heart end sharp head u Camadv Mala. ,h - . enthusiasm, and his voice was husky hie °wn wheel and that of a com-
r*L, of r2lri mole tiian eu7flcltnt' to tr Com,dy He|ds the *041*». with emotion as he described how the ponton three and a quarter miles away,
redeem a play, far less excellently wlti, enough humor, on ho educational systems of the provinces This communication Was obtained
imagined than this. But so deft Is the al,,d- 19 make -it one were to be conducted by the provinces, without a ground, for the rubber tires
crafts-manshtp that the artlesenes* Ntrh ti n ud.evJll8. ls "A after the solemn pledge of the crown insulated tho apparatus complete! v
which ls Its supreme characteristic Is BlUle Reeves a» rh„Mi'£Ü£ SfQ wI|h had been given and ratified by an act from the earth. For an aerial, he uses 
1hVJe,h1?t ?r.h en.d ehle 1,6 c8,rr'?<1 ‘y0 the act "'brought tears" sîî-amrit ttown !ot P*rlla-ment that the rights of the three double spreads of phosphor 
^ l°v the ^eek. of the agence' »f mln,>rlty were t0 ** in every bron.e wire, each 12.5 feet longTjolned

i.and the *m«M 'boys .who ea-w u îtiiî Province of th# Dominion. In one loop at the top it a ten-foot1
Im rlmoves ^he sting even It the to a onV" J‘'wo,.'we»k-». The cast "Gentlemen of Toronto," he pleaded, mast, which Is tied to the back of tho 
moment when It Is felt. ^ for rhe Rsfv^-'Vurh and t Lu," J”1ny,’ Uho "ï appeal to your atralghtforwardneas bicycle.
constant guccewlon of amusing lnci- big joy n e ^or*< -tho an<l manliness to say that a solemn The sending apparatus comprises an !
demi, they keep the audience In a con. Shea goers 'have a *»*»* , * compact made by the parliament of Induction coll giving a three-inch :
étant rlp^Ic of laughter of a genuinely quartet singing. eaperialU- it rf „ Canada should be preserved, (Applause) spark, a series of Leyden Jar con-
gripping kind. Nothing could be mo-e ce lient. The SIg City Four An,»» Would you calk those schools ‘na- densers connected in multiple 1 batt»rv I delicious t-han the scene (between Bunty haM-dozen or m5re songs ,h*t "fseto t>onaI' ln which t* minority are lm- secured under the tMCrment batrt 
and T eejum at ihe kirk piste, and the and everyone, got all she applause they J^>*ed upon by the majority—when and a sending key
contrast -beiwten h-er pride in her lover dcserxed, -and they deserved much a». ttio*e so-called schools denrtv* vonr Th* *^,1 VAnd hcr lirâpulMve affection and his Reed, bass, drops very dem\2?ealiv children of whst mWv 1 m JKSI Tho receiving set comprises a tuning
mingled apprehei>s!on and satisfaction, the admiration of the audience y 1 W iat may ^ called their col! of variable inductance, a silicon
Another exquisite passage ls that Edd»ie 'Leonard and Mabel ' Russell -nwlf it'w t** , . • * , detector and a receiver wound to 2000
where Bunty assumes the role of ln- minstrels, are g-ood. And Bud and Wl- $ ».om P^uragsa. s description of ohms resistance. ,
quiiltor to satisfy lveraelf that Eelen lie Heim are kid o:;ne45ians who ‘are "î. 80"^îllcd alarming reference of p0r the aerial a three-wire* alnr'.e 
will to, an ridem and thrifty wife really funny. The ,ad 'brougM down a leadlnK Toronto daily to the effect spread of nhoînhor brortoe to usSd 
for her father, and ronvejv the result <'-\e uouse -with hto 'brass toand esoa.pade. that there are 175 schools in Ontario in Experiments with U-to annlrnt». VZrâ 
to him ln a brief tout comprehensive The Berrens. ln .What Is -billed a de- which the Fregch language alone la ' . ! m
aside. Hgbtful musical offer Ing. fill the (bill used on the nlavèrounds wf* trnrthv a# fOI,ducted at night In order to avoidThe. company that presented the Lo-lo. -a pretty «loux Indian maid, mys- ridicule P T* s. vae w rtl y of loo much publicity,
comedy la.»; nlsrlft is a very capable ot»e. Hfles 'with a wonderful *erle,s of mental. “Whv In ih«i nh*.,,™ Ko_K.„ . . The greatest distance was obtained
snd sufficiently maintained the Scot- Tim Rexos present a sensational _/cVro® . A' wd “t 'the hour of 2 a.m. The assistant
tlsh atmosphere. Mr. Moffat designedly skating novelty, and the Schenk Brofh- ,™edlaexal Province of Quebec, said he, v.„h thP sending Instrument rode 
did not write In that Doric widen to *£* equally sensational exhibitions nfi ,a8rn to speak In both languages. aheed d| messacea aT he went 
almost unintelligible -n these dev», the maintenance of equilibrium under are very antiquated, I know, but I „ a T
but In that spoken Eng’.:,;, wttn the trying clrcumaterwes. tell you frankly we ape going to remain , 6 «/-e lecelver managed to keep
Scottish accent. at)d the occasional in- The iprogram Is mostly comedy, and that way." At this stage of hi* dis- n cori,tant touch with him.
t,-eduction of a word’ which no one can a* su«-’ -s ver-V good. course. Mr. Bourassa waxed particular-
misunderstand, he found .1 vehicle that " " jv eloquent P
esrrled sufflclertt stage 'Uusljit. This At thp fl*v#4w “I like to sneak • *»M ««„ .s.was well carried «it, by the company. lnC 'J*ycty. language of th^ motJi. d , tb*
snd enaibled the large and enthusiastic _ ---------- r ?ï?iage 01 i"e ma)or,ty of the people
audlentee to enjoy every line of the The Winning Widow, country. I like to imbibe the
comedy. Mix* iMolIle McTntyre present- The “Winning Widow" ax-ain arae** gre*i literature of the English language
ed ttie part of the managing Bunty in the v;age at the Gavety. Hardt-en ,h! 1an<1 r,ead whal th<* STent British states-
a delightfully simple hut telling man- Handruff King, was another tliri 1er men ^ave hut I also want to tell
nor. and brought out all her managing: with 'hi* wonderful exploits. An extra Ithc majority of the people of Canada in
ways without exaggeration, but all tho fine burlesque and vaudeville eprc«irain t^c,r own language that neither I 
more effectiveness. Susie Simpson lost was put on by the company, wüt'h Joe my race will stand for any humiliating 
nothing of her IndivMuallty as per- Fields and George B. Scanlon as chief treatment In the Dominion of Canada " 
trayed by Mts-s Jean Burnett, and the funm-akera. (Arnlmrei " or Canada,
thoroly gbntle par; of Eelen Dunlop The "Winning Wl-dom” Company -to "1 kn,.w" w. u ,
bad a most sympathetic exponent ln exceptionally clever Kiruoui. Miss „ , ~ucn about the sentl-
Mlsc Mabel Stanton. Her niece, Teenie. Florence Mills, who plays the title role mvl , °» t,ie People of On-torlo,” he.
had a lively exponent ln Jills» Leonore -nf the Winning Widow. Is a beautiful f'«nt.nued. "to do thorn the Injustice of 
Phelps, f blonde, a Chicago girl and Vas sir Judging them by the

Ethel be rt Hales made an instant ,1m- graduate, with a fine soprano voice 
pression In hi, portrayal of Tammas ! Tie show Is full of rollicking, unadul-

' terated fun and humor and sparkling 
musical specialties.
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Containing Latest Canadian^ Census
OUR PUBLISHER submits positive jfroof that Tlie Toronto World's Dic
tionary is the LATEST—up to the very day—filled to the full 1200 pages with , 
needful information — ILLUSTRATIONS IN COLORS AND MONOTONE—jj 
and is complete, accurate and authentic from cover to cover. .
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«*1tlçnf on the road. Joe Boss and 6*im 
Mldsle are amtlotlc delineators of He- 
torew character The European novelty 
act of tihe Four McNallye to one -at the 
most effective acrotoatlc turns frerpton 
on a vaudeville stage.
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The Groat MoEwgn.
The Great MkrH?wen unloosed some 

dazsving *<1 eight--of-hind tricks before 
a fairly ,large audience In Association 
Halt last night. He also put on a 
stunlt showing hi, •wonderful hjt»notIc 
powsr. His iprogram was jplesring. Mise 
OINelll, Toronto's iprlme donna, sang 
In her usual eupsrb style, and Miss 
Watson's musical rendition was de
lightful.
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WASHINGTON, March 
18.—The balance of trade in 
favor of the United States 
foi- th/t year ending on Feb. 
29 was $562,158,067.

The imports and. exports 
of February exceeded tho$e 
for the same month of any 
previous year. The totals 
for the eight months ending 
Feb. 29 arid the year ended 
in the same month 
higher than had ever been 
recorded by the bureau of 
statistics of the department 
oi commerce and labor.
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II rELOAX CHOIR.
qf Hamilton. Bruca A. Carey, ' con
ductor, at Massey Hall on Thursday, 
the atgt, assisted toy Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra. Seats now rolling— 
60c, 76*. 11.
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Reduced Illustration of the $4.00 Dictionary.

This Dfrtleeary has been revised and brenght up te the PRESENT DATE la .mm*. 
wSLr**fc ■otboritles, and Is NOT published by (be original publishers of
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3Hi “I know how this cataatrophe 

has eripplod you, and ns one of yutir 
oldest Mends 1 should like to help you.
1 will buy your furniture for 300 
francs."

She—"You're very kind; but I have 
just sold it for 325 francs."

He—"What? Ycu allowed yourself to 
be robbed like that',"—Pele Mele.

it to said that the Hebrew population 
of New York to 906,000, half the total 
number of Hebrews In the United Su tea 
The entire world population of the He
brews lé estimated to be 10,166,660.
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„ utterances of
some of your politicians or your Journ
alists. In this connection he mention
ed The Globe and Telegram.”

Tribute to Blake.
Mr. Bourassa paid a tribute to the 

memory of Edward Rlake, and quoted 
him as saying that the right of de
nominational schools, whether Protest- 
ant or C athollc,' should be assured ln 
this country forever.

In conclusion he maintained that the 
existence of the French language ln 
Canada helped to preserve the Indi
viduality of the Canadian people and 

The ,pro- Provented the British institutions for 
duettos to a recocd-hreaklng extra va- "hk-h the French-speaking people had 

t eom-,1'. «eea :n Toronto for many seize company, and conceded to he one fought for and defended In 1812 Just or 
•Jn® day’ :njsl beau-tlfiil scenic produ:- loyally ns the English-speaking Cana-
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hum'iBlggar end carried out the character 

with fine emphasis. Equally convincing 
was Nell MoNell’s interpretation of the 
part of Ra)b, which was thoroly natural 
and wholly In keeping with the domi
nent note of the comedy. Another In
terpretation consistently conceived and 
presented was that of Weelum Sprunt 
hy William Lennox, and the minor 
character* were all adequately and 
sympathetically filled.
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. I 3Ideal Burlesquers.

No -wonder the Star was crowded at 
both the matinee and niigiht show ; 
terday with the Ideal Butrle-squers on 
the boards. Helen Van Buren, Joe -Rose 
and £4,ill Jlieals Pearl Turner -and the 
Four MdXaUys kept the crowd gllve 
and jolly wlMi overflowing merriment. 
The bill was O. K. thruout.
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shown herewith.
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